
The best 
active travel
on the planet



  

USA
Get primed for action on the USA’s big, beautiful  
mountain  landscape. With an extensive choice of ski  
destinations, the USA offers huge skiing and boarding 
terrain, powder laden slopes, stunning views and acres  
of trails to test your skills on. It’s got steep and deep,  
wide and groomed plus off piste and cross country. A 
combination of outstanding and efficient lift facilities,  
runs catering for beginners to experts and lots of light, 
fluffy powder snow, makes the USA ski arena a beyond 
ordinary experience. 

Ski Season  |  November to April 
Average Snowfall  |  6-14 metres

Snow:  Light, dry powder 
Accommodation:  Ski-in ski-out  |  Slopeside 
Ability:  Skiing for all levels - beginner to expert 

Highlights:  Family friendly | World-class snow schools 
Ski resorts renowned for the world’s best après ski   
Outstanding lift systems 
Winter Activities:  Cat skiing | Indoor ski/board training centre  
Alpine coaster rides | Snowmobiling | Snowshoe tours 
Snow tubing and more!

Canada
For breath-taking scenery, guaranteed snow and a friendly  
atmosphere, Canada is a ski destination that offers it all.  
Vast and varied, British Columbia and Alberta provide 
world-class ski experiences with endless glades, gullies, 
chutes and cruising runs alongside action-packed terrain 
parks, winter activities, hot pools and fine dining. Whether 
you are part of a family or group, a couple or on your own, 
the Alberta and British Columbia regions are home to  
spectacular ski resorts. 

Ski Season  |  November to April 
Average Snowfall  |  4-12 metres

Snow:  Light, dry powder / Okanagan champagne powder 
Accommodation:  Ski-in ski-out | Slopeside 
Ability:  Skiing for all levels - beginner to expert 

Highlights:  Family friendly | Après ski dining and activities 
World-class snow schools | North America’s longest vertical  
Canada’s highest restaurant at 2,346m (Kicking Horse) 
Winter Activities:  Dog sledding | Heli skiing | Ice skating  
Ice climbing | Sleigh rides | Snowcat experiences | Snow tubing 
Snowshoe tours | Ziplining and more! 
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Alberta
Located in the heart of the Canadian Rockies, 
Alberta’s ski resorts are world-class with a 
stunning landscape and diverse terrain. This 
place has something for everyone. Three 
iconic Canadian Rockies mountains share 
8,000 acres of skiing from steep gullies, wide 
bowls, groomed trails and long runs. This 
location oozes small town charm, sensational 
scenery and amazing skiing opportunities.

RESORTS:  Lake Louise | Banff Sunshine 
Mt Norquay  
Family friendly | Banff gondola | Dog sledding 
Hot springs | Ice walks | Ice climbing | Ice skating 
Ice hockey games | Northern lights | Snow 
shoeing | Snow tubing | Wildlife tours  
UNESCO World Heritage Site

British Columbia
Home to 10 mountain ranges and over 
10 major ski resorts, British Columbia is 
punctuated by small mountain towns,  
offering a ski holiday experience that is 
beyond imagination. From the world  
famous slopes of Whistler Blackcomb 
to the resorts of the Powder Highway,  
British Columbia’s alpine landscape is 
staggering with amazing snow conditions. 

RESORTS:  Big White | Fernie | Kicking Horse 
Kimberley | Panorama | Red Mountain  
Revelstoke | SilverStar | Sun Peaks  
Whistler Blackcomb | Whitewater   
Family friendly | Bob sledding | Cat-skiing 
Dog sledding | Hot pools | Ice climbing | Ice 
skating | Snow tubing | Snowshoe tours 
Ziplining | Heli-skiing | Powder Highway

California
The golden state of California offers a 
snowy alpine experience in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. Its ski resorts feature 
high peaks, deep powder, gentle groomers 
and conditions for all levels of skiers and 
boarders. A destination with amazing 
scenery and a fun mountain town vibe. 

RESORTS: Heavenly Tahoe | Kirkwood 
Mammoth | North Star | Squaw Valley   
Powder snow | Family friendly | Big ski resorts 
Tree skiing | Back-country skiing | Terrain parks  
Après ski dining | Hot springs | Sleigh rides 
Snowcat tours | Snowshoe tours | Snow tubing 
Ziplines 

Colorado
Experience dry, light and fluffy Colorado  
snow in the Colorado Rockies. With over  
300 days of sunshine and 40,000 acres of 
ski terrain to explore, the many ski resorts 
have amazing skiing and boarding.  Resorts 
are all located at welcoming and authentic  
ski towns.

RESORTS: Aspen Snowmass | Beaver Creek 
Breckenridge | Copper Mountain | Crested Butte  
Keystone | Steamboat | Telluride | Vail  
Winter Park  
Powder snow | Family friendly | Tree-skiing   
Terrain parks | Indoor training | Vibrant après ski 
Alpine coasters | Snowbikes | Shopping

Montana 
A snow covered paradise with charming 
small towns and magnificent mountain vistas. 
For one of the least populated states in the 
USA, this state boasts some of the biggest 
skiing and snowboarding in North America. 
From knee deep powder to long groomers, 
Montana’s ski resorts offer 829km of slopes.  

RESORTS:  Big Sky   
Powder snow | Family friendly | Small lift lines 
Expert & advanced trails | High speed lifts 
Dog sledding | Snowmobiling | Snow shoeing  
Ziplines | Après ski dining | Shopping 

Utah
At almost 3,700m above sea level, the 
Wasatch Range is home to ski resorts with 
deep powder, Olympic downhills, terrain 
parks and luxurious après ski activities. The 
light, dry powder here is phenomenal! 

RESORTS: Alta | Brighton | Deer Valley 
Snowbird | Park City Mountain | Powder 
Mountain | Solitude  
Powder snow | Family friendly | Alpine skiing  
Tree skiing | Après ski dining | Alpine coaster  
Bob sledding | Snowmobiles | Zipline

Wyoming
Two distinct mountains in the heart of the 
Teton Mountain Range, Rendezvous and 
Après Vous provide incredible skiing and 
snowboarding. An active après ski scene,  
low crowds & an abundance of light, dry snow.

RESORTS:  
Jackson Hole  
Powder snow | Family friendly | Wildlife tours 
Heli & Cat skiing | Extreme/back-country terrain 
Snowshoe tours | Après ski dining | Nightlife

Oregon 
With a reputation for deep powder and 
plenty of untouched glade tree skiing, the ski 
experience in Oregon is diverse and caters to 
all levels of skier. Plus it’s only about two hours 
from the largest city in the state, Portland.

RESORTS: Mt Bachelor | Mt Hood Meadows  
Timberline    
Powder snow | Family friendly | Terrain parks 
Gladed trails | Back-country trails 
Tax free shopping

For more information contact your  preferred agent to enquire about ski/board holidays to Canada and the USA
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Europe
From France to Italy,  Europe is a ski/board destination with 
unforgettable holiday opportunities. Europe’s world-class 
ski resorts, historic cities and villages feature dramatic 
mountain scenery and sensational slopes. The alps and 
mountains of Europe are home to consistent snow packs, 
off piste powder, long wide runs, modern lift systems, heli-ski 
experiences and après ski activities. 

Ski Season  |  November to May

Accommodation:  Ski-in ski-out | Slopeside 
Ability:  Skiing for all levels - beginner to expert 

Highlights:  Family friendly | Après ski dining and activities 
Modern lift systems | World-class snow schools 
Winter Activities:  Heli-skiing | Ice skating | Ice climbing  
Sleigh rides | Snow tubing | Snowshoe tours | Ziplining and more

Japan
Japan offers epic valley skiing, long runs and legendary soft  
powder snow. Visitors have an extensive choice of ski 
resorts, many of which feature amazing amenities including 
onsens, ice villages, ice rinks and authentic Japanese  
experiences.

Ski Season  |  November to April 
Average Snowfall  |  6-15 metres

Snow:  Cold, dry, fluffy powder 
Accommodation:  Ski-in ski-out  | Slopeside | Village  
Ability:  Skiing for all levels - beginner to expert

South America
The Chilean Andes promise a stunning winter season to 
keep you knee-deep in powder.  Families, singles, couples 
and groups can enjoy the breathtaking destination famous 
for its vibrant Latin culture, the Andes, reliable snowfall and 
abundant off-piste trails, huge gullies and epic vistas. 

Ski Season  |  June to September 
Average Snowfall  |  8 metres

Snow:  Combination packed snow & dry powder 
Accommodation:  Ski-in ski-out | Slopeside 
Ability:  Skiing for all levels - beginner to expert



Austria
Austria is a magnet for skiers. With wide, quiet 
runs & après ski-in towns, Austria’s ski resorts 
are often referred to as “model villages in a 
snow globe”.  A fantastic arena of mountains, 
lakes and snow. A true winter wonderland.

RESORTS: Kitzbühel | St Anton am Arlberg   
Family friendly | Heli-skiing | Ski schools  
Modern lift systems including cable cars 
Après ski dining and activities 

France
The French Alps boast some of the highest 
peaks in Europe. Its ski resorts offer quality 
lift systems, après ski activities, quality snow 
and epic terrain for everyone with traditional 
villages to stylish purpose-built resorts.

RESORTS:  Chamonix | Courchevel | La Plagne  
Les Menuires | Meribel | Val d’lsère | Val Thorens   
Family friendly | Après ski dining/activities  
Heli-skiing | Traditional & purpose-built resorts

Italy
Italy is blessed with world-class and inspiring 
ski areas and the majestic Marmolada: the 
epi-centre of the famous Dolomite Mountain 
Range.  Italy features superb lift systems, 
perfectly groomed slopes and ski trails. 

SKI RESORTS:  Arabba   
Family friendly | Quality lift systems 
Longest ski run in Domoliti Superski area 
Après ski dining and activities

Switzerland
A country with beautiful villages, stunning 
lakes and the awe-inspiring Swiss Alps.  
Resorts lie at the foot of the famous  
Matterhorn, where you’ll experience amazing 
snow quality and world-class high altitude 
terrain for skiing and snowboarding.

RESORTS:  Jungfrau | Laax | Titlus | Verbier 
Zermatt   
Family friendly | Heli-skiing | Snow parks 
Pedestrian only villages | Bob sledding 
Dog sledding | Après ski dining and activities

Zermatt  |  Switzerland

Portillo  |  Chile

Furano  |  Hokkaido

Hokkaido
The most northern of Japan’s four main 
islands, Hokkaido’s mountains are huge 
powder magnets with many popular ski 
resorts - small and large. A destination 
offering both family fun and vibrant nightlife.

RESORTS: Furano | Niseko | Rusutsu 
Sahoro | Tomamu   
Powder snow | Tree skiing | Groomed runs 
Terrain parks | Family friendly | High speed lifts 
Traditional cuisine | Winter festivals 
Onsens (Hot springs) 

Honshu
Honshu is Japan’s main island with plenty of 
choice when it comes to ski resorts. A perfect 
blend of long runs, powder and thrilling 
vertical, plus great facilities alongside true 
hospitality and traditional Japanese culture.

RESORTS: Hakuba | Myoko Kogen 
Nozawa Onsen | Shiga Kogen   
Powder snow | Tree skiing | Groomed runs  
Japan’s longest vertical run | Snow parks   
Family friendly | Traditional cuisine 
Snow Monkeys | Winter festivals 
Onsens (Hot springs) 

Chile
The southern hemisphere’s breathtaking 
Chilean Andes is home to outstanding  
resorts and over 8 metres of snow each year. 
Groomed runs, wide bowls, challenging 
steeps, abundant off-piste trails and huge 
gullies with powder stashes that last for days. 
In this majestic setting, Chile’s ski resorts 
cater for all levels of skiing and is the ideal ski 
holiday destination.

RESORTS: Valle Nevado | Portillo   
Powder snow | Heli-skiing | Gateway | Wineries 
Family friendly | Après ski dining and activities 
Ski-in Ski-out accommodation

For more information contact your preferred agent to enquire about ski/board holidays to Europe, Japan and South America
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DIVE
A whole new world is waiting to be explored. With about  
71% of the Earth covered in water, our planet has plenty of 
diving experiences on offer.  Discover an underwater  
paradise with beautiful corals in the Coral Triangle and the 
Soft Coral Capital of the World. Enjoy the adventure of   
underwater caves and multi-coloured shoals of tropical 
fish, or destinations that are an underwater photographer’s 
dream. From the warm South Pacific to the icy waters of 
the Antarctica the dive holiday choices are as varied as the 
destinations themselves!

HIGHLIGHTS
Liveaboard experiences  
Coral Triangle dive destinations
Wreck diving  
Macro and muck dive destinations 
Drift, cave and cavern diving
Big fish encounters - shark diving to manta ray experiences 
Family friendly dive holidays
Learn to dive holidays

FISH
From deep sea ocean fishing to saltwater lagoons,  
freshwater lakes and rivers, get set to combine the best 
fishing spots in the world with the best active travel on  
the planet.  Whether you love the challenge of fly fishing, GT 
popping or epic big game and sport fishing, we’ll find you the  
perfect place to enjoy a range of fishing styles to help you 
land the big one. The fishing opportunities are endless. 

HIGHLIGHTS
World-class fishing destinations
Expert skippers and professional boat crews
Game and sport fishing
Target key fish species 



Liveaboard Diving

Asia
Home to a massive variety of marine life, 
experience everything from offshore soft 
corals and pinnacles to wreck diving. Asia 
offers superb and varied sites for all divers.

Indonesia  |  Philippines  |  Malaysia  |  Thailand   
Drift diving  |  Macro/muck diving  |  Coral reefs  
Wreck diving  |  Big fish encounters 
Liveaboard trips

Australasia
Top dive locations from Australia’s northern 
tip and Great Barrier Reef to New Zealand 
waters and the Poor Knights Islands to 
Stewart Island. Wrecks, fjords & kelp forests. 

Australia  |  New Zealand 

Coral reefs  |  Underwater caves  |  Wreck diving 
Big fish and marine life encounters    
Liveaboard trips

South America
Bucket list destination. The pelagic diving 
action is legendary and has prolific marine 
life! Remote islands with some of the best 
diving in the world. For experienced divers. 

Galapagos Islands | Caribbean | Costa Rica 

Hammerhead & Galapagos sharks  |  Octopus 
Whale sharks  |  Eagle rays  |  Amberjacks  
Sea Iguanas  |  Liveaboard trips

Liveaboard
Explore remote coral reefs, island lagoons, 
hidden wrecks and icebergs. Liveaboard 
dive holidays take you to remote locations 
and amazing dive sites in comfort and style! 

Antarctica  |  Asia  |  Australia  
South America  |  The Pacific     
Remote dive sites  |  Multiple daily dives 
Convenient  |  Professional crew 
Latest equipment  |  Quality gear and boats

The Pacific
The Pacific is the world’s largest ocean and 
full of marine life. Snorkel with humpbacks in 
Tonga or embrace the past with wreck diving 
in the world famous Chuuk (Truk) Lagoon. 

Fiji  |  French Polynesia  |  Hawaii   
Micronesia  |  Papua New Guinea  
Solomon Islands  |  Tonga  |  Vanuatu   
Humpback whales  |  Coral reefs  |  Shark dives 
Big fish encounters  |  Wreck diving  
Learn to dive  |  Liveaboard trips

Africa
The ultimate location for big-game fishing 
and a great place to find record numbers of 
big fish. These destinations off Africa’s coast 
are a fishing hotspot.

São Tomé & Príncipe  |  Cape Verde   
Atlantic Blue Marlin  |  Wahoo  |  Sailfish   
Mahi-mahi  |  Yellowfin Tuna  |  Amberjack

Australasia
Challenge Aussie monsters including marlin, 
sailfish and GT’s. Or tackle New Zealand’s 
diverse fishing opportunities from deep sea 
action to fly fishing rivers and lakes.

Australia  |  New Zealand 
 
Marlin  |  Sailfish  |  Giant Trevally 
Kingfish  |  Snapper  |  Salmon  |  Trout

Canada
Target legendary species in a spectacular 
landscape! From the west coast waters to the 
remote island archipelagos and inland rivers of 
British Columbia.

British Columbia | Fraser River | Prince Edward Is.   
Giant Bluefin Tuna  |  Halibut  |  Chinook Salmon  
Giant Sturgeon

Central America
Its fertile fishing grounds are a magnet for 
sailfish and marlin with some of the best deep 
sea and coastal sport fishing. Home to the 
Sailfish “Capital of the World”.

Costa Rica  |  Guatemala  |  Panama   
Black and Blue Marlin  |  Sailfish  ❄ 
Yellowfin Tuna  |  Cubera Snapper

Middle East
Combine ancient and modern culture with an 
outstanding fishing destination. Deep waters, 
strong currents and tidal changes bring in the 
game fish. World-class!

Oman   
Giant Trevally  |  Yellowfin Tuna  |  Sailfish   
Dorado

Mexico
A bucket list destination that’s pure magic! 
Located in Baja California - a place renowned 
for beaches, nightlife and more importantly its 
exhilarating big game and sport fishing.

Cabo San Lucas   
Striped Marlin  |  Blue Marlin  |  Wahoo   
Yellowfin Tuna  |  Roosterfish

North Pacific

A fishing paradise. Hawaii offers big game 
fishing, while Kiribati is legendary for fly 
fishing in stunning aqua lagoons & tidal flats.

Hawaii  |  Kiribati   
Marlin  |  Tuna  |  Mahi-mahi  |  Wahoo   
Bonefish  |  Giant Trevally

South Pacific

Game and sport fishing destination, take a 
charter boat to fish the waters of the South 
Pacific that offer up big bounty. 

Cook Islands  |  Fiji  |  Niue  |  Samoa 
Solomon Islands  |  Tonga  |  Vanuatu   
Blue Marlin  |  Giant Trevally  |  Yellowfin tuna 
Dogtooth Tuna  |  Wahoo

Asia
A light game fishing destination that provides 
plenty of opportunities for the avid angler 
including targeting one of the fastest fish in 
the ocean, the Sailfish.

Malaysia   
Sailfish  |  Giant Trevally  |  Dorado   
Wahoo

For more information contact your preferred agent to enquire about diving and fishing holidays



      For more information and bookings  contact your travel agent today

MOUNTAIN BIKE
Looking for the ultimate  mountain bike experience? 
Whether it’s three days or three weeks, a guided mountain 
bike riding tour or just doing your own thing, we can organise 
a tailored experience.  Our destinations are as varied as the 
landscapes, so whatever your riding style and ability you can 
enjoy an unforgettable two-wheel adventure on some of the 
best mountain bike trails in the world! 

HIGHLIGHTS
World-class destinations
Tailored tour holidays
Local hospitality

Canada
Known as the birthplace of freeriding, British 
Columbia is a vibrant hub in mountain biking 
circles. From established bike parks with 
expertly crafted trails plus a massive trail 
network providing endless and scenic  
cross-country trails alongside epic downhill.

British Columbia   
Bike Park | Cross Country | Downhill   
Singletrack | E-bike | All riding abilities 
All-inclusive packages

USA
The USA provides some of the most epic 
mountain biking trails on the planet with the 
added bonus of visiting places off the beaten 
track. Extraordinary vistas, awe-inspiring 
sandstone canyons, red rock deserts, alpine 
mountains, rolling hills, and landscapes.

California | Colorado | Montana 
New Mexico | Utah   
Bike Park | Cross Country | Downhill 
 Singletrack | Quality bikes | E-bikes  
All riding abilities | All-inclusive packages

International
Colourful cultures and stunning scenery 
combine with unforgettable bike trails and  
an authentic experience that caters to all 
levels of ability. Experience the country on 
two wheels and in style with a tailored  
holiday package.  

Costa Rica | Italy | Guatemala | Iceland | Nepal 
Norway | Patagonia | Peru | Slovenia | Croatia 
Switzerland   
Quality bikes | E-bike tours | Hassle free 
Private groups | All-inclusive | Great cuisine 
Professional guides | Support crew

Guided Tours
Guided tours are the pinnacle of hassle-free 
mountain biking experiences. Professional 
local mountain bike experts and their support 
crew will take you on the ride of your life. Not 
only do they know the trails like the back of 
their hands, but they know their secrets and 
are ready to share it all with you!

Worldwide   
Quality bikes | E-bike tours | Hassle free 
Private groups | Professional guides 
Support crew | All riding abilities 
All-inclusive packages

Iceland

0800 69 88 77
165 Maunganui Road, Mount Maunganui 
travel@travelcom.co.nz
www.travelcom.co.nz


